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Preface

This report analyzes the impact of HUD funded counseling for
delinquent mortgagors that occurred 'in late .l973. 

Chapters l-B were
prepared in July .l974 

and summarize data collected in May 1974. These
chapters were circulated in draft form within the Department under the
title "Default and Delinquency Counseling 1973", and were first printed
for general djstributjon in August 1975.

Chapter 9 was prepared in November 
.l975, 

and summarjzes additional
data gathered in February 1975.

This report was prepared by the 0ffice of Program Analysis and
Evaluation under the Assistant Secretary for Policy Development and
Research. The analysis and conc'lusions are those of the 0ffice of Program
Analys'is and Evaluation and do not necessarily reflect the op'inion of the
Department of Housing and Urban Development.

Other staff studies prepared by members of the 0ffice of Program
Analysis and Evaluation include:

Causes of Multi-Family Defaults, July .l975

Disposition of Foreclosed Houses, August .l975

HUD-FHA Condominiums: Their Future, August 1975
Coordination of Federal Planning Programs, 0ctober .l975

Allocation Issues in Section 70.l Plannjng Grants, 0ctober
Multi-Family Property Disposition, 0ctober .l975 197 5

Copies of the above studies may be obtained from the Program
Information Center, Department of Housing and Urban Development, 45.l Seventh
Street, S. W., Washington, D. C. 20024, or the National Technical Information
Service (ruftS), Springfield, Virgini a 22'161 .
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I ntroducti on

The purpose of this study is to evaluate whether HUD sponsored

default and delinquency counseling reduces foreclosures on homes pur-

chased under the Section 235 housing program.

The Concentrated Default and Delinquency Counseling Program

(D&D) was initiated by the Housing Management 0fffce of HUD in July

1972, as an attempt to provide remedial counseling ass'istance to low

and moderate 'income mortgagors who had purchased homes under Sections

235 and 237 and who were experiencing difficulty in meet'ing mortgage

payments. Authority to fund counseling programs was first provided

under Section ?37 of the Housing \ct of 1968, but funds were not pro-

vided until FY 1972.

Congress appropriated $3.25 million for D&D copnseling. HUp

used $2.5 million of these funds to finance 3l private counseling

agencies in 19 cities for two years. $0.4 million was prov'ided to the

0rganization for Social and Technical Innovation (0STI) to evaluate

the success of both the D&D counseling program and various prepurchase

counsel'ing programs.

The stated objective of the Concentrated Default and Delinquency

Counseling (O&O) Program as outlined in the Counsel'ing study RFP was

"to al leviate the incidence of delinouencies. defaults and foreclosures

w-

under the Section 235 and 2 7 ro rams ...thus reducing the social and
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financial costs to mortgagors who would otherwise face foreclosure,

and the financial loss and administrative costs incurred by HUD when

defaul t terminations occur. " (underl ining suppl ied)

The 0STI study was designed and developed to evaluate the pro-

gress of the D&D program in meeting this objective over the l6 monLh

period subsequent to program initiation and to determine D&D program

impact (success or lack of success). The analysis of program 'impact

contains a number of shortcomings, however, and these shortcomings

were sufficiently serious to call into question any conc'lusions about

the success of the D&D program which might be drawn from the data.

The primary difficulty with the 0STI study is that it is question-

able whether the samp'le of persons counselled'is similar to the control

group of uncounsel'led persons. Because 0STI data does not include

necessary socio-economic characteristics, reanalysis of their data

would not overcome limitations of their study.

Because 0STI data did not permit a reliable determination of the

impact of default counseling on mortgage outcomes, the Assistant

Secretary for Policy Development and Research asked the 0ffice of

Program Analysis and Evaluation to do a short term study of the D&D

program in an effort to obtain more reliable data. The primary emphasis

in the 0PA&E study was to obtain data that would perrnit a comparisorr

iietween counselees and a socio-economically linked control group.

This report summarizes that study.
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The principal conclusions of the report are:

l. Counseling has increased the fraction of mortgagors that are

current in their mortgage payments by at least ten percentage

poi nts.

2. Counseling has reduced the rate of foreclosure on Section 235

housing by at least sixteen percentage points.

3. Savings to the insurance fund because of foreclosures avo'ided

far outweigh the cost of contracting with counseling agencies

in the four cities studied.

4. The long-run impact of counseling on the HUD budget is not c1ear,

because future subsidy obligations, increased by each foreclosure

averted, are approximately equal to the imnediate savings to the

insurance fund.

5. A comparison of federal, personal, and social costs and benefits

of D&D counseling suggests that the net result of counseling is

beneficial.

The conclusions of this report should be yiewed with caution, however.

They reflect data from a very limited case study in four cities, pnd data

collected over a very short time period. The conclusions on the

comparison of costs and benefits are further weakened by the fact that

the dollar estimates presented are not firm and several items of costs

have not been measured. These and other limitations of the study are

d'iscussed in greater detail in Section 6.
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Me_t_itgdg_l_qgy

!dS:_t_jgUgl_Ug-g-ryg53_ of defayllgrs. The OPA&E study conrt)(rlcs

the current mortgage status of persons who were in defaLrlt a year ago

and who were and were not counseled. 0btaining information on persons

who were in default in the past proved difficult, however, and th'is

severely I imi ted the ana'lys'is . (Si nce 0STI col I ected data on mortgages

over time, they were not confronted with this problem.) The problem

stemmed from HUD procedures.

HUD Area 0ffices are notified that Section 235 mortgagors are in

default on their payments by the mortgagee. Notice is provided on HUD

Form 2068. Standard procedures require HUD Area 0ffice personnel to

maintain all 2068s received on an jndividual as long as that person

remains in default, but once a person either becomes current in h'is or

her payments or is foreclosed upon, records of past delinquency are

destroyed. The net effect is that most area offices have no records for

persons who were delinquent but solved their problems without the ajd of

counsel i ng.

Fortunately for the purposes of this study, six Area Offices out of

the l9 administering the special D&D program did not destroy all records

of former delinquents. These six cities - Washington, D. C.; Atlanta,

Georgia; Tampa, Florida; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; Milwaukee, Wiscons'in;

and Grand Rapids, Michigan -- comprised the 0PA&E sample. It is not

claimed that these cities are representative either of the l9 D&D cities
(listed in Table 1) or of the nation as a whole; city selection was soiely

based upon the completeness of FHA records. It is important to emphasize

that this study does not present a definitive answer to the question of



Table I
Cities l.lith HUD-Funded D&D Counsellinq Proqrams

Atlanta, Georgia

Columbia, South Carol ina

Dallas, Texas

Detroit, Michigan

Grand Rapids, Michigan

Indianapolis, Indiana

Jacksonville, Florida

Little Rock, Arkansas

Louisvil Ie, Kentucky

Los Angeles, California

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

0klahoma City, 0klahoma

San Antonio, Texas

Seattle, Washington

Shreveport, Louisiana

Spokane, hlashington

Tampa, Florida

Tulsa,0klahoma

Washington, D. C.

Number of
Agencjes

2

I

I

4

I

I

3

I

1

4

1

Fundi ng

$146,089

3t 0,000

89,453

674,311

46,962

34,200

I 39,750

78,000

48,200

59,455

33,306

76,517

21 0,358

177,053

83,000

42,000

60 ,500

8l,306
.I.I0,358

2

1

I

2

2

I

3l 2 ,500,81B



whether default counseling works. Rather, it is a case study of the

irnpact of the particular methods of default counseling offered in these

6 cities. Different methods or pol ic jes about counseling m'ight have a

different impact. Also, any type of counseling might have a different
'impact in cities different from the ones studied.

A member of the OPA&E staff visited each of the six Area 0ffices.

Data were not collected in Tampa, because it appeared all defaulters had

been referred to counseling so a contrcl group could not be cr'eated.

OPA&E staff studied HUD and counseling agency records in the remaining

cities. Each of these cities had one corrnseling agency except Atlanta

which had two agencies. Information was llathered on alI persons who had

entered default during the time period shown below:

Washington November 1972-0ctober .1973

Atlanta July-0ctober 1973

Oklahoma City April-0ctober .1973

Milwaukee April-0ctober .l973

Grand Rapids June-0ctober 1973

The beginning of the time period was determined by the avai)ab'ility

of HUD records. The cut-off date of 0ctober 3.l, .l9t73 
was selected to give

enough t'ime to assess the longer term impact of counseling.

A person was said to have entered default when the mortgagee reported

the delinquency to HUD on a 2068 form or to the counseling agency through

informal ly estab'lished channel s. A prev'ious history of defaul t did not
I

exclude a person from the sample so long as he or she was current in

mortgage payments at the start of the time period.

Data was collected on every person who defaulted during the observation

period unless: (l) the mortgagee failed to report the FHA case number or

(2) the counseling agency had verified that mortgagee del'inquency reports

(r
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were 'in error. The net effect of these criteria was to el jnrinate nrany

observations'involving one part'icular mortgagee heav'ily involved jn the

Section 235 program. These criteria had the greatest impact on Oklahoma

City data, but their impact was also observed in other cities.

The following information on each defaulter was collected from HUD

Area Office files and counseling agency records:

Name

FHA case number

Mortgagee

Date reported to HUD

Date referred to Counseling Agency

Months in default at time of referral

Current status (if available)

Date of report of current status

Defaulters were classified into four categories based upon HUD and

counsel ing agency records:

Not Referred - persons 'in HUD f iles only

Referred - al I persons who names were sent to a

counseling agency. These may be broken
'into:

Counselled - persons who accepted agency
counsel ing program

Refused Counseling - persons contacted by
agency who did not undergo
counsel ing program

Not contacted - 
I33r,ft.:::niilli'iffil; lll
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The number of persons in each category on which data was collected,

by city, is shown in Table 2. It should be noted that because of the

small number of persons not referred to counseling in Grand Rapids,

conclusions are based on data from the other four cities.

Socio-economic information on defaulters, and the creatjon of matched

pairs. For each defaulting mortgagor, an attempt was made to gather

from HUD central office files information on the following socio-economic

characteri sti cs :

Race

Structure of Household (Na1e head, Female head, etc.)

Number. of Dependents

Monthly Income

Monthly Mortgage Payment

Date of Insurance

Amount of Mortgage

There were three sources of this information: computer records based

upon data from annual income recertification forms, computer records based

upon data from initial insurance application forms, and actual FHA case

binders, in that order of priority. No source of information t,llas compre-

hensive, and for some persons no information was ava'ilable anywhere. 0f

the 874 persons in default, information was available on 610 persons.

The sources of that information are as follows:

Recertification Form 327

Insurance Appl ication I 39

Case Binder 144

6.10
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Table 2

Number of Mort oees in Default ljurinq 0bservation Period

Ci ty

Washi ngton

AtI anta

0klahoma City

Mi lwaukee

Grand Rapids

Total

Not
Referred

26

128

188

il
3

356

Counsel I ed
Refused

Counsel I i nq
Not

Con tacted

0

IB

39,k

42

64

163

87

44

75

78

22

306

6

IO

0*

l9

I4

49

Total

il9
200

302

150

103

874

* Counseling agency records do not permit a distinction between these
two categories in Oklahoma City.
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In order to 'insure that both counsel I ed and control groups conte

from the same unjverse, each counselee was nntched on the bas'is of the

following socio-econom'ic characteristics wjth a member of the control

group:

City

Race

Structure'of Household

Months in default (+ I month)

Per capita income (+ $200 per year)

Size of mortgage (+ $2000)

Year insured (+ I year)

The above characteristics are listed in priority order as used in

the match. Pairs were matched exactly on the first two characteristics,

usually exactly on the third characterist'ic, and most of the t'ime wjthjn

the ranges indicated on the latter characterist'ics. Matching was done

manuaily. In comparing counselees and non-counselees, only those persons

who were matched are evaluated.

Rationales for various types of comparisons. Two separate

matching procedures were used. The first procedure involved the

matching of persons not referred to counsel'ing and persons who were

referred to counse'ling. 123 pairs resulted, of which 86 pairs'involved

non-referred persons versus counseled persons and the rema'ining 37

pairs involved non-refemed persons versus either persons referred but

not contacted or persons who refused counseling. The second matching

procedure involved the matching of persons who had been counseled

versus everyone else.
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After the matching was completed, six comparisons were made.

Table 3 graphically'illustrates the relationships among the six

comparisons. The primary comparison used is of pe rsons not referred

to counseling versus persons who were ref_erred (irrespective of whether

they were actual.ly counse'led ) .

Th'is is comparison A. It might be argued that this comparison

dilutes the apparent effectiveness of counseling, because, of the .l23

pairs'in this comparison, only 86 are pairs between persons not refenred

and persons actual'ly counseled. The other pairs 'involve persons Who

cannot be reached or who refused counseling. However, in any potential

HUD-funded counseling effort, there will always be persons who cannot

be contacted or who refuse counsel'ing and thus, the real impact will

always be diluted. In this comparjson, the experience of the persons

"not referred" reflects what overall program experience would have been

in the absence of the D&D progranr. The combined (and diluted) experience

of al1 persons "referred" ref1ects what overalI program experience wou.ld

have been if all defaulters had automatically been referred to counse)ing.

A second reason for this primary comparison is that, among the

persons referred to counseling who cannot be contacted or who refuse

jt, there may be some clear pattern to the reasons for thejr unavail-

ability. They may ejther be very sure of being able to avoid fore-

closure or be lacking in motivation and resigned to foreclosure. In

other words, to ignore them may be to'introduce a b'ias jnto the study

In fact, resu'lts presented later do show that those who cannot be

contacted are quite different in their foreclosure experience from

matched persons who can be contacted.
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It ls also important to note that the "not referred" group1n all

llkelihood inc'ludes some persons who would have refused counseling

or who cou'ld not have been contacted, and since we cannot te]'l which

persons these are, the comparison which avo'lds any biases caused by

the motlvatlon of counse'lees is the comparison between a'11 persons not

referred and al'l persons referred.

A secondary comparison ls of pe rsons not referred to counselin I
versus persons who were actual1y counse'led (Comparlson B). Th'ls

comparlson may glve a usefu'l plcture of the direct lmpact of counseling

on those who accept lt, relat'lve to a contro'l group. However, the

group of counse'lees may not correspond attltudina1.1y to the contro'l

group (the two orouns do correspond socio-economrcal]y because of the

match'lng process),and thus the poss'ibJ'lity of partlal self-select'lon

into the "counse'led" group may weaken the usefu'lness of th'ls comparlson.

Further analysls was conducted to determine the re'lat'lve success of

those who were referred to counsellng but were not counse'led, 1n order

to ascertain what type of people refuse counsel'lng or cannot be reached.

A comparison of "referred' but not contacted" versus "not referred"

was one part of this analysis (comparlson c). A slmilar comparjson

(comparison D) was made of "referred, but not contacted', versus

"counse'led". Other comparlsons were made of "referred, but refused

counsellng" versus "not referred" (comparison E) and of,'referred, but

refused counsel'lng" versus "counseled,, (Comparison F).
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The mortgage status as of May I 5, 1974 of every person who was

matched was obtained by telephoning the mortgagee. OMB clearance

was received to nnke this contact. Sample and control groups are

compared on the basis of:

percentage now jn foreclosure

percentage now reinstated

percentage now worse off than at time of referral

percentage now better off than at time of referral

All of the comparisons are made on the basis of matched pairs.

To indicate that the matched samples really are socio-economically

similar, we calculated, for both the sample and control group in

each comparison, the following overall statistics:

mean family income

mean per capita income

mean fam'i1y size

mean initial date of the mortgage

mean depth of default at time of referral

distribution by minority status

distribution by structure of household

These are presented in the appendix, and the results show that the

matching process was very successful, for each comparison, in obtaining

samples of mortgagors who are closely comparable in all of the respects

that could be measured at the present time'
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Resul ts

Table 4 presents the principal measure of the impact of the D&D

counseling program. As was explained in more detail in the "Methodology"

section, this comparison between persons refemed to counseling and

those not referred is chosen as the principal one because, (a) thjs

comparison avoids the effects of any attitudinal biases or self-selection

on the part of counselees, and (b) this comparison measures the difference

in outcomes that exists between a HUD policy of no special D&D program

and a HUD policy of all defaulters being automatically referred to a

D&D agency. AII measures indicate a statistically significant impact of

counseling -- more of the non-referrals were foreclosed upon; and more

are worse off in their payments than when they wene reported to HUD. ,

Fewer of the non-referrals are now current, and fewer are.now any better

off than when they were reported to HUD. Line 3 of Table 4 presents

the actual differences between rates of failure and between rates of

success for the two sample groups.

I,le can use the information'in this table to est'irnate the difference

that would be caused by counseling in a Iarge program. We cannot project

what might happen in a counseling program conducted under different

circumstances from this one, but we can try to predict what would happen

in a larger program conducted under the same circumstances.

The present results can be understood as a random sample drawn from

that potential 'larger program.. Using this assumption, one can calculate

that one is confident at the 90% level that the nesults in"that noteitlal

larger program would show at least a l6 percentaqe point gap in foreclosure

rates (a so-called "one-tailed test"). Alternatively,one is 90% confident

that the gap wou'ld be no greater than 3l percentage points. Thus,one can
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Table )+, Comparison A

Defau,Lting Mortgagors Not Referrect T'o Counselin6,1
V ersus

Defaulting Mortgagors Referred To Counseling

COMPARISON OF SUCCESSFUL OUTCOMES

Percentage
Current

Percentage Better Off
Now Than When

Initially Reported I

Among Mortgagors Refemed

Among Mortgagors Not Referred

2
1)1I I erenc e

Confid.ence Interval On The
Differenee 3

)+2%

d+

+ l-B

+ to/+ 25

*r'
JI

+LT

+ 9/+ 25

COMPARISON OF UNSUCCESSFUL OUTCOMES

Pereentage
Foreclosed

Percentage Worse Off
Nov Than When )+

Initially Reported

Among Mortgagors Not Referred

Among Mortgagors Referred

2ullrerence

5O/,

2T

+2\

+ t6/+ 31

59r'

JI

+23

+ t5/+ 3l
Confid.ence Interval On The
Difference 3

Number of matched Pnlrs: I23

I Mortgag<,rs nov current pLus mortga8ors sLill dellnquent but fever payrents behind the vhen they uere flrst reported
to HUD.

2 Positlve nMbers indicate coruseling suceess. llwltrer sao?n ls a polnt estimate of the impact that a large cowsellng
progre voul! have, if conducted under the sme conditlons that preveiled ln the fou cltles stutlied. The nwber on
this llne nay not exactly agree vith the flrst tvo ]lnes,sccause of roudlng.

3 On. 
".n 

be confldent Bt the 9Ol confldence level that the di''ference vh ch vould appeu In s potentlal larger cou-
eellng prograr conducted under the sarae condltlons could be trorg than th: lover llElt Bhom. Alternetlvely, onc can
be conflqent at the 901 confldence teyel that the dlfference soulil be }ess than the upper llult shovn. These ee
one-slded 90I confldence lntervaJ.s.

L'Mortgegors nov forccloBed plus Dortgagors nore paJmentF behlad tha! vbeD they y6re flrst reported to llUD.
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with considerable assurance put either an uppetr or a lower limit

on the impact of a D&D program. The ranges shown for each of

the other measures in this and later tables may be simi'lar'ly

interpreted - one is confident the difference that would exist

in a larger program conducted under the same conditions would

be greater than the lower limit shown; one is confident that

the difference would be less than the upper limit shown.

Table 5 presents a secondary comparison, that between counseled

and non-referred persons. Again, a1l measures show that the counseled

persons had more successful outcomes. However, the differences in this

table appear somewhat smaller than in the previous comparison, imply'ing

that those who were refemed but could not be reached or refused

counseling (these are included in Table 4, but not in Table.5) had

particular'ly successful outcomes, thus raising the rates of success to

the levels shown in Table 4. This finding suggests that those mortgagors

who know they would readily be able to bring themselves cument tended

to be the ones who refused counseling or could not be contacted (perhaps

they could not enter counseling because they were moonlighting or involved

in other self-'improvement activi ties). That possible picture confirms

the weakness of Comparison B as an unbiased measure of program impact.
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Table !, Contparison B

Defaultlng Mortgagors Not Referred Tr: Courtsclittl',
Versus

Defaulti:'rg Mortgagors Counseled

COMPARISON OF SUCCESSFUL OUTCOMES

Percentage
Current

Percentage Better Off
Now Than Wheu

Initially Reported 1

Mortgagors Counseled

Mortgagors Not Referced

Difference 2

Confldence fnterval
Or Ttre Difference 3

)t0%

27

+13

+ \/+ zZ

53r,

JU

+ -15

+ 6/+ 25

COMPARISON OF UNSUCCESSFUL OUTCOMES

Percentage
Foreclosed

Percentage Viorse Off
Now Than Whren

Initially Reported 4

Vlortgagors Not Referred

Ivlortgagors Courseled

Difference 2

Confldence Interval
On The Difference 3

4gn

30

+ tq

+ g/+ 28

5T%

40

+tT

+ B/+ zT

llLtrnber of natched palrs: 86

1 Mo.tgogo"" now current plus nDrtFuors st1l1 dellnqucnt but fo{cr payrEnt behlnd than when lhey were flrst reported
to liUD.

2 PostLlve nurbors lrdlcate counsellrg success. l{r-rnbe'r shor'.,n ls a polnt estlfiale bf the lrpact Lhat a
prolram woufd h.1ve, l[ corductol urder the sanc ctrlrllllorrs t]raL l]r'evalled ln the four cltles sbudled
not exactly a6ree wlth the flrst tvJo Llnes, because of rourd1n6.

Iarge
Thls

cowsellng
llne ray

3 O.,u "- be confldent at the 90X confldence level tluL tl're dlfferc.nce !,hlch would appea-r 1n a potentlal larger cotrn-
sellng prcgran corducted urder the same cordltlons would be fiDre than the lower llnllt shown. A1terrBtlvely, one can
be confldenb at the 9Ol conflderce level that the dlffererEe would be less than the upper l-lnlt shoHn. Ttrese are
one-slded 90f conflderpe lnterval.s.

I' ttlortgagors rpH forEclosed plus [Drtgagors nl)re pa]TEnts behlrd than when they were flrst reported to HlrD.
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Cost-Benefi t Compari sons

The princ'ipa1 pur^pose of thjs study was to deterrnjne the inrpact

of default counseling on Section 235 foreclosure rates. The information

presented in the previous section indicates that counseiing does

significantly reduce the incidence of foreclosure.

The next question that should be asked is whether the benefits

associated with counseling outweigh the costs Estimating the costs and

benefits of counseling is not easy, however, for two reasons. First,

there is no consensus about what factors should be included as costs

and benefits. Second,'in the tjme allocated for thjs study, it was not

possible to calculate rigorously a1'l the complex items of cost and

benefit associated with counseling. The first problem -- what to include --

will ultimately be left to the choice of the reader. Rough estimates for

many costs are presented and the reader should combine them as he or she

sees fit. As examples, this section presents three alternat'ive cost-

benefit comparisons along with a discussion of the advantages and djs-

advantages of each.

The second problem is more difficult; the orders of magn'itude of the

dollar estimates presented here are probably reliable, but one should be

quite wary of comparing any two figures that are about the same order of

magnitude and drawing conclusions about which is greateF, €.g., in

comparing costs and benefits.

uantification of Costs and Benefits - The objective of the D&D

counseling program is to reduce foreclosures on Section 235 homes. Each

of the following kinds of costs and benefits has been viewed by some as

being associated with reduced foreclosure:
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Possible Costs of Avoidinq Foreclosure:

* Djrect payments to counseling agencies.

* Continuation of otherwise discontinued direct
subsidy payments.

* C'ontinuatian af monthly mortgagee seryicinq fee.

*

Continued cost of taxes foregone due to special
income tax treatment of subsidy recipients (the
so-calIed "double-dip" avaiIable to 235 homeowners).

Continuation of annual HUD administrative costs for
ordinary loan servicing, income recertifications, and
paying out subsidies.

Costs involved in future foreclosures on some fraction
of the mortgages whose foreclosires are avoided at this
poi nt.

llUD administrative costs involved in supervis'ing the
counsel ing agencies and in making refemals.

Continued resentment among some non-beneficiaries
resulting from the inequity of the continued 235 program.

0ther possible societal costs.

Possible Benefits of Avoiding Foreclosure:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

* Avoidance of the usual direct cas
acquiring, holding, possibly repa
foreclosed homes.

hl
Irl

oss involved in
ng, and se'l 1 i ng

* Personal benefit of continued subsidy to recip'ient
househol ds.

Continued MIP receiPts.

Avoidance of HUD administrative costs for property
disposition.

Avoidance of hidden foreclosure losses 8.g., the high
probability of a subsequent foreclosure and re-acquis'ition.

Personal benefit associated with avoiding the anguish and
bad credit rating involved in a foreclosdre.

Private benefit to mortgagees of ayoiding bad rvi11 and
lost interest income.

*

*
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* Social benef it of avoiding the vandal ism and ne'iqh-
borhood deterioration sometinres i nvi ter"l hr.y .r vncant
house.

* The alleged social benefit .11'isinq florrr lrrlrlcorvlrrtrslrilr.

* 0ther poss'ibl e soci etal benef i ts .

Data are available on the first four costs listed above, and on the first
two benefits. Data are not readily available on the other items.

Unless one makes some unsupported assumption about future foreclosure

rates among counseled mortgagors -- and one cannot even make reljable

estimates about the uncounseled ones -- one cannot exactly calculate the

continued direct subsidy costs. Estimates presented here assume no future

foreclosures among the mortgagors whose foreclosures counseling has thus

far averted; since there will be at least some foreclosures, the direct

subsidy cost is therefore ever-esttlmated.

Similarly, unless one makes some assumption about future foreclosure

rates, one cannot estimate future administrative costs for loan servicing,

costs involved in future foreclosures, or continued MIP receipts. However,

the sum of these three, from the fourth* through the thirtieth year of an

average 235 mortgage,'is usually projected to be a net gain to HUD. Thus,

the net effect of these three factors is to increase HUD's benefit from

the avoidance of a foreclosure (or, equivalent'ly, to reduce HuD's 'loss),

although the magnitude of the increase cannot be carcurated.

In calculat'ing the costs and benefits for the factors where data are

available, several assumptionsare made: (a) that the percentage change in

failure rates for all referred mortgagors in these cities is the same as

the change found in the study sample; (b) that the cost of foreclosure in

these cities is similar to the national average cost for Sect'ion 235

properties; (c) that the cost of subsidy in these four cities is similar to
the national average cost of sUbsidy for a typ'ica1 Section 235 mortgage;

* The average age of mortgages in our sample was 3 years.
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(d) that inflation will be 6% per year, so that future costs and revenue

should be discounted at that rate; (e) that the former occupant would nut

receive any other housing susbidy invo)ving federal costs; and finally

(f) that any welfare payment formerly received for housing w'i)1 not rise

or fall, so there will be no change in federal costs from that direction.

For the purpose of cost-benefit comparisons, the unjt of measure

selected is cost/benefit per person referred to counseling. It should

be recalled that persons counseled are a subset of persons referred.

The cost of the D&D counseling in these four cities through April
.l974 

was $307,400. As of that date it is estimated that 3,733 mortgagors

had been referred to the agencies (tfris is 95% of the 3,929 referrals

reported by agencies, because it is assumed that 5% of the number reported

by the counseling agencies involve double counting as a result of: (a)

chronic delinquents who move in and out of default, and (b) mortgagors

being referred to two agencies in the same city). Thus direct program

cost was $82 per referral.

Each avoided foreclosure commits the Department to continuing subsidy

payments. The amount of this remaining subsidy depends on the age of the

mortgage at foreclosure. The average age of mortgages in our samp'le was

3 years. The latest HUD estimate of run-out costs for a typical Sectjon

235 unit predicts that the subsidy will stop in the 15th year.

The total of estimated subsidies and mortgagee servicing fees from

the 4th through the l5th year, discounted at 6% back to the beginning of

the 4th year, is $5,888 (in 1974 dollars). This figure wi]1 be used, but

it should be noted that it is an average for all mortgages, and may be an

under-estimate of the run-out cost for default'ing mortgages, because it is

possible the mortgagors who enter default may be the ones who are likely
to need subsidy more than the average length of time.
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There has been a reduction of 24 percentage points in the

foreclosure rate among referrals in the study sample. If it is assumed

that this change applies to all referrals, multplying the number of

referrals -- 3733 -- by 24 percent indicates a total of 896 foreclosures

were avoided. S'ince the cost of continued subsidy'is $5888 per unit,

multiplying this by the number of foreclosures avoided -- 896 -- and

dividing by the number of referrals -- 3733 -- gives the cost of continued.

subsidies which normally would have been d'iscontinued, per referral, $.l4.l7.

Income taxes foregone by the Federal Government because of special

tax treatment for Section 235 mortgagors were calculated during the

National Housing Po1 icy Review (NHPR). The amounts foregone from the

fourth year onward of an average 235 mortgage, if discounted back to the

beginning of the fourth year, amount to $300. For 896 foreclosures avoided,

the amount of the foregone taxes is $268,800. The amount per person

referred to counseling is $72.

The average loss to the insurance fund for a foreclosure is calculated

as: the acquisit'ion cost, minus the sales price discounted for the time in

inventory, plus the selling expenses discounter for the time in'inventory,

plus the cost of repairs and taxes discounted for half the time in

inventory. These amount to $6,035 (.l974 dollars), according to the record

of Section 235 properties sold July through December 1973. Therefore, .

each foreclosure averted by counseling is estimated to save the insurance

fund $6,035, and the saving per referral to counseling is $.I448

The direct individual benefits of a Section 235 subsidy may be

estimated by the program efficiency of Section 235. The NHPR estimated

average program efficiency over the life of a Section 235 mortgage. Since

some of the costs which generate ineffic'iency -- administrative costs
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and GNMA tandem plan costs in particular -- are spent in the first years

of a mortgdge, program efficiency in the later years js higher than the

average estimated by the NHPR. One can roughly estimate program

efficiency'in later years as: benefit to the recipient, divided by the

sum of direct subsidy and foregone taxes. This ratio is 85%. Applied

to the total runout costs of direct subsidy and foregone taxes, this

percentage imp'lies that the runout direct benefit to each recipient

household is $5260. For 896 foreclosures avoided, the value of the

individual benefits is $4,713,000. Per person refused to counse)ing,

the value is $.1263.

As mentioned above, there are some non-quantifiable costs associated

with each foreclosure avoided. The total of these will be called $Y

per person referred to counseling.$Y includes the costs of: continuat'ion

of annual HUD administrative costs for ordinary loan servic'ing; future

foreclosures on some of the mortgages whose foreclosures are initially
avo'ided by counseling; HUD administration relative to supervising the

counseling agencies and making referrals; continued resentment among some

non-beneficiaries toward the inequity of the continued programi and other

soc'ietal costs .

Individual and societal benefits, which cannot be quantified, shall

be represented by $X per person referred to counselinq. $X includes: continued

MIP receipts; avoidance of HUD administrative costs for property d'isposition;

avo'idance of hidden foreclosure losses; personal benefit of avoid'ing the

anguish and bad credit rating involved in a foreclosure; private benefit to

mortgagees of avoiding bad will and lost interest income; socjal benefit of

avoiding the vandalism and neighborhood deterioration sometimes invited by a

vacant house; the al'leged social benef it aris'ing from homeownership; and

other possible societal benefits.
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Cost-Benefit Comparison #l There are a number of ways to add

the figures outlined above together, depending upon one's perspective as

to what constitut'es a cost or a benefit,. The first perspect'ive is to
assume that Section 235 interest subsidy payments on existing mortgages

are a given; that if one homeowner is foreclosed, another will receive

his or her subsidy; that the major cost associated with the counselinq proqram

is the cost of counseling itself, and that there is a sing'le major benefit -

foreclosure costs avoided. '

Thus, for a 24 percentage point reduction in foreclosures, a comparison

of costs and benefits gives:

Cost of Counsel'ing - $ 82

Savings to Insurance Fund + $1448

Total (net benefit) + $l 366

This means that for every person referred to counseiing there is a

net benefit of $1366. This calculation is the best "point estimate," but

it is useful to mention that a similar calculation could be made for each

end of the interval of estimates that was presented in the "Results"

section. Thus, while the estimate of the change in foreclosure rates that

counseling would cause in a large program under similar conditions is 24%,

the change as indicated by the confidence intervalsdiscussed in the previous

section could really be anywhere from l6% to 31%. Going through the same

calculations as above, one can be 90% confident that the net benefits per

referral are greater than $88S, or 90% confident that the net benefits

are less than $tzgg.*

Similar confidence limits could be calculated, using sf ightly different
aSsumptions, in the following two cost-benefit comparisons. For ease of
reading however, they have not been presented

*
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!

Cost-Benefit Comparison #2 The above comparison is simple and

d'irect, but jt'is ljmited in that it excludes from consideration certain

costs and benefits.One major cost that is excluded is the cost of the

contjnued subs'idy paymeht. Although HUD has issued mortgage 
.insurance

and subs'idy commitments in good faith, and must not take any steps

active'ly to encourage or foster foreclosures HUD is not under any

obligation to change the usual patterns of foreclosure. HUD may remain

neutral, continuing its ord'inary loan servicing practices, or it may

actively attempt to reduce foreclosures below their normal level.

Counsel'ing represents such an active step beyond what is required, and it
has certain costs and benefjts. The fact that its effect on mortgagors

and on the insurance fund is largely beneficial does not automat'ica11y

justify the implementation of counseling, unless these benefits are enough

to outweigh any cost to taxpayers.

This section and the follow'ing one present cost-benefit comparisons

which include progressively more of the costs and benefits. The second

compari son i ncl udes those i tems wh'ich affect the HUD budget. Thi s 'is

also a l'imited view, so the third comparison includes private costs as well

as government costs.

For a 24 percentage point reduction 'in foreclosures, the measurable

budget impact on the government of the counseling program is:

Cost of Counseling - $ BZ

Cost of Continued Subsidy - $ t+tZ

Savings to Insurance Fund + $ ]448

Total (net benefits)* - $ t.I

Several items of budget impact are om'itted from this tota1, because they
have not been measured, e.9., future MIP receipts, future costs to the
insurance fund, etc.

*



This table indicates that the net measurable budget impact of

counseling ($Sf1 is an added cost to the Federal government, but that

that cost is less than ther direct outlays for counseling ($421.

If we apply the results of the analysjs of measurable budget impacts

in this case study to a possible annual $.l0 milljon national counseling

program, the point estimate of cost is $5,733,000

Cost-Benefit Com arison #3 Comparison #2 considered budget costs

and benefits to the Federal government, but did not measure either costs

or benefits to mortgagors and mortgagees or non-pecuniary costs or

benefits to society at large.

Thus a comparison of the full costs and benefits of a D&D counseling

program per person refemed to counseling, one that includes both quanti-

fiable and non-quantifiable costs and benefits, can be represented as

fol I ows

Cos ts

2B

Cost of Counseling

Cost of Continued Subsidy

Foregone Taxes

0ther Costs

Benefi ts

Savings to Insurance Fund + $ l44B

Benefits to Recipients + $ tZOa

Other Benefi ts + $ X

Total $tt+o+(x-Y)

To the extent that the above figures are accurate, one can define a

cross-over point between the net result of counseling being a benefjt or a

cost. This cross-over point occurs when: Y-X = $'l'l40.
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This means that if the inequity, inefficiency, and other costs in

the 235 program ("Y") are $l.l40 greater than the positive' non-quant.ifiable

benefits of each avoided foreclosure per person refused to counseling

("X"), counseling is not cost effective'

* * *

To summarize, this section has presented three ways to measure

costs and benefits of counseling. Comparison I indicates that savings

to the insurance fund because of foreclosure avoided far outweigh the

cost of contracting with counseling agencies in the four cities studied.

Comparison 2 indicates that although the long-run impact of counseling

on the HUD budget is not clear, future subs'idy obligations are appnoximately

equal to the immed'iate savings to the insurance fund, Comparison 3,

which includes federal, persona't, and social costs and benefits of D&D

counseling, suggests that the net'result of counseling'is beneficial.
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The Types of People Who Refuse Counselin q or Who Cannot be Contacted

A set of four comparisons will help us form conclusions about ttre

kinds of people who refuse counseling or who cannot be contacted at ai l.

The first two compare the outcomes of "referred, but not contacted"

versus the "not referred" and "referred, but not contacted" versus the

"counseled." Although for the comparison shown in Table 6 the sample

size is small (only 38 families), the results are sign'if icant and '!ndicate

substantially worse outcomes for the "not referred." This comparison

confirms the finding above that the "referred, but non-counseled" -- here

in part'icular the "referred, but not contacted" -- include mostly peop'le

with very successful outcomes. Table 7 suggests that the not contacted

have just about the same outcomes as the counseled. Thus, these people

who cannot be contacted seem to be those who can keep up the'ir payments

as well as the counseled, w'ithout receiving the counseling. These latter

results are not statistically s'ignificant, but are indicative of hypotheses

that can be further tested.

The second two comparisons exam'ine the outcomes of "refusals" versils

the "not referred", and "refusals" versus the "counseled" (Tables B and 9

respectively). These tables indicate that people who refuse counsef inE

have worse outcomes than the "counseled" but better outcomes than the "not

referred". One possible interpretation of this finding, although the

results here are not statistically sign'ificant, is that it indicates that

those who refuse counseling may be people who think they can cure the'ir

defaults without depend'ing on the counseling agency, but who'in fact cannot

cure their defaults as permanently as they could have with counseling.

0n the other hand, this finding may indicate that a mix of two types of
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Tabl-e 6, Comparlson C

Defaulting Mortgagors Not Referred to Counsellng
Versus

Defaulting Mortgagors Referred to Counselinl'. IluL
Whom The Agency Could not (--onLrrcl.

COI',PARISON 0l' SLICCESSFUL OUTCONIIIS

Percentage
Current

Per0entage Better Off
Now Than When IInitially Reported

Mortgagors Referred But
Not Contacted

Mortgagors Not Referred

Difference 2

Confldence Interval
On The Difference 3

537,

26

+26

+ 7,/+ 46

63%

37

+26

+ 6/+ 46

COMPAR]SON OF UNSUCCESSFUL OUICOIUES

Percentage
Forecl-osed

Percentage Worse Off
Now Tharr When

Initlally Reported
4

Mortgagor Not Refered

Mortgagors Referred Bub
Not Contacted

Difference 2

58%

Z,

+37

+ tB/+ 56

6t%

26

+37

+ \B/+ 56
Confidence Interval

On The Difference 3

Ilurber of nBLched paks: 19

1 M*tgrgor'= now current plus nortgagors sL1l1 dellrquent but I'ewer payments behlrd than when they were flrst reported
to I{llD.

2 PoslElve nurnbers lrxllcaEe success of the not contacted. I,,unber shown 1s a polxt esttrate of the lrpact that a Large
counsellng t)r'oEgEm would have, 1f corducted urder'the samc cordltlons that prevalled 1n tlp four cttles studled.
Ilr1s 1lne ray not exactl.y aB'ee wlth the flrst two llnes, because o[ rcurdlng.

3 O"* ."r, be confldent at the 90I conflderpe leve] that the dlfference whlch would appear ln a potentlaL larger coun-
sellng progranr conlucLed uder Lhe sar:rc conlltlons r,rould be [Dre tl1an the lower Ilmlt shown. A1lematlve1y, one can
be confldent aE the 90, confldence level that the dlfference r.Duld be less ttEn the upper ltmlt shown. these are
one-slded 90I confldence lntenrals.

4 t4ooagrgo." now foreclosed plus rortgagors nDre payrnents behtrd than uhen they were flrst reported to HUD.

I



Tabl-e 7. Clomr;arison l)

Defaul-ting Mortgagors Counse-led
Versus

Defaulting Mortgagors lleferred To Counse..l ing .llut
Whom The Agency Could Not ()onbacL

COMPARISON OF SUCCESS}-UL OUTCOMES

Pereentage
Current

Percentage Better Off
Now Than When I

Initially Reported

Mortgagors Counsel-ed

Mortgagors Referred But Not
Contacted

Difference 2

Confidence Interval- On

The Difference 3

fi%

,B

E

z5l+ t5

5B%

53

t:'')

z5/+ t5

COMPARISON OF UNSUCCESSFUL OUTCOMES

Percentage
Forecl-osed

Percentage Worse Off
Nov Than When

Initially Reported I

Mortgagors
Contacted

Mortgagors

Difference

Referred But Not

Counseled

2

t6%

TO

t, /+ L5

26%

2L

+5

t2/+ 23

0

Confidence fnterval- On The
Difference 3

lluober of Matehed PeirE: 19

I Mo.tg.go." nos current plus nortgagors st1l1 dellnquent but fever pa)ments behlntl than vhen they vere first repori,:d
to lflJD.

2 Positlve nrubers lndicate success of the counseLed. Nwber sholrl ls a point estihate of the inpact r-h&t a lar€te
couseling progrm voultl have, lf conducted under the ssre condltions that prev&lled 1n the four clties studied.
The nubers on this llne may not exactly agree vlth the flrst tuo Lines, because of round.ing.

3 On" 
".n 

be confident at the 90tr confldence level that the dlfference vhlch would appear ln a potentlal lorgcr coun-
sellng progru conducted uder the sue condltlons vould be nore than the lover lfult shovn. Alternatlve.ly, one c&n
be confldent at the 901 confldence level that the dlfference rroul.d be less than the upper llmlt Bhorn. Theae ue
one-slded 901 conftdence lntervals.

L- l,lort8a€ors nou foreclosed plus Dortgagors roorc pa)rments behlnd than sheD they vere flrot reported to HUD.



Tabl-e B, Comparison E

Defaufting !4ort,gagors Not Referred 'I'o Llounse-lini:
Versus

Ltr:['a.ulLing Mortg,agors I]eferrr:cl But Who Refused Counse l i.ni:

COMPARISON O}- SUCCESSFUL OUTCOMES

Percentage
Current

Percentage Better Off
Nov Than When

Initially Reported. f

Mortgagors Referred But
'rlho Refused

Mortgagors Not Referred

Difference 2

Confidence Interval
On The Difference + 1\/+ 58

5T%

qn

+T

tT/+ 3t

cryd)l/o

2t

+36

3

COMPARISON OF UNSUCCESSFUL OUTCOMES

Percentage
Foreclosed.

Percentage Worse Off
Now Than When

Initial.ly Reported h

Mortgagors Not Referred

Mortgagors Referred But
Who Refused

Differenee 2

Confidence fnterva]
On The Difference

T

+29

+ tO/+ l+7

5O/"

2L

+29

+ 6/+ 5t

36i

?

Nutrber of matehed pairs: 1ll

1 Mo.tg"Eorr now curent plus mortgagors stilI delinqrrent but fever palments behind than Hhen they vere flrst reported.
to llULl .

2 iositive nmbers in,liqate success of the refusals, limber shevn is a polnt estim&te of the iEpact that a large
counsellntl !\rortr.m wogl,i llave, lf conclucte.l under tllo senc conriit.{ons l,irot Jrrevailed in t}re four cities studied.
This line may not exactly egree vith the first tuo lines' bec&use of romding-

3 On" 
"on 

be confldent at tlre 905 confldence level t,hat the dlfference Hhich vould appeu in a potenti&I larger coun-
se1ln6 pro6gam conducted unrler the sme conditions vould be Bore tlran tLe loHer liEit shom. Alternativelyr one can
be confldent at the 90, confldence leyel that the dlfference vould be leas than the upper lInit thovn. These ue
one-slded 905 confldence intervals,

! Mortg"go.s nov forecloaed plus Eortge6ora Eore paJrnents behlnd than vhen they rere first rePorted to HlrD
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Table !, Comparison F

Default ing l4ortgagors Counsel-etl
tiers us

.:o?2.:': -.i n; ',1ar .,:aeors l.:ie:rel 3-;.: Wl:.- -r..::',.ts..

COI\4PAB]SO]i OF SUCCESSFUL OUTCONIES

Percentage
Current

Percentage Better Off
Now Than When l

Initially Reported

Mortgagors Counseled

Mortgagors Referred But
Who Refused.

2uL1Ierence

Confid.ence Interval
On The Difference

52%

)+5

+15

9/+ \o

I l/o

,)+

+23

3 g/+ )+5

COMPARISON OF UNSUCCESSFUL OUTCOMES

Percentage
Foreclosed.

Percentage Worse Off
Now Than When

Initially Reported. h

Mortgagors Referred. But
Who Refused

Mortgagors Counseled

2ullrerence

Confidence fnterval
On The Difference

+ t5

2/+ zl

38/,

L5

+23

+ Z/+ )+5

4%

B

3

tlunber of matched Palrs: 13

1 Mort6g"gors noe current plus nortgagors stlll tlellnquent but fever paynents behlnd than shen they vere first reporLed
to HUD.

2 Posltive nwbers lndlcate success of the couseLed. Nuber shom is a polnt estlmate of the impact that a large
couseling prograE could. have, if conducted uder the sene condltlons thBt prevslled ln the four cltles studled.
Thls Ilne Eay not exactly a6ree vith the flrst tvo llnes' because of rountllng,'

3 On" 
"r., 

be confltlent at the 9Ol confldence level that the allfference vhlch You-Ld appear in e potentlet larger cow-
se11n6 prograo conductetl unaler the saDe condltlons voutd be nore thatr tbe 1trer Il&lt shom. Alternatlvely' one

can bc confldent at the 9OI confltlence level that the dlfference youLd be Ie88 than the upPer llmlt shovB. Tbese

are one-aldetl 90, confldence lntervale.

I tlortg.gor" nw forccloscal plus toortga€orB Dore pa]ments behlnil thm Yhen tbey sere flret rePorted to EuD.
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people refuse counseling: people for whom foreclosure js inevjtable

and people who can readily become current. As above, further research

may be appropriate to provide statistically significant tests of these

hypotheses.
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Caveats

The purpose of this section is to indicate why the conclusions of this

study should be accepted with caut'ion. The reasons ljsted belovv are

not in any order of importance.

l. The sample sizes are smal'1. With such small sample sizes

part of the differences in outcomes noticed in the comparisons

may be due to chance, and therefore, frdy not refl ect the

true difference in failure rates in the potential larger

counseling program of which we are assumjng our data are a

random samp'le. However, the interval estimated for each

comparison does take full account of this problem, so that

in spite of the small samp'le sizes, we are confident to the

90% Ievel that the actual difference in failure rates for

each comparison in that potentia'l larger program would be less

than the upper limit given, or we are similarly 90% confident

that the difference would be more than the lower Iimit given.

It may be noted that we are confident only at the 80% level

that the actual difference in that potential larger program

would Iie within the interval given; there is a I0% chance

that it might l'ie above and a l0% chance that it might 1ie below.

2. The study does not measure all kinds of counseling, but on'ly a

particular kind of counseling funded by HUD jn four citjes in

the last two years. While it is true that presumably both HUD

and the counseling agencies tried diligently to provide the best

counseling that the amount of funds and the state of the art

permitted, it is also true that if the counsel'ing had been

provided in a different way, it might have had a significantly
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greater impact on fajlure rates. Furthermore, the five

counseling agencies in these four c'ities differ jn thejr

procedures, jn the people they serve, and jn the

characteristics of their cities, so the procedure of

pooling data from these four cities may be questionable.

For example, in Milwaukee the agency often did not attempt

to visit the mortgagors who could not be reached by phone

or mail, while in Atlanta agencies usually did. In

Milwaukee many mortgagors were welfare recipients, while

this was the case for few in Washington. Many characteristics

of the cities may have affected counseling. For exampie,

rental vacancy rates (the alternative housing available in

case of foreclosure) are l0-.l5%'in Oklahoma City, while they

are 3-4% in Washington.

Because they are limited to four cities, the matched pairs

are probably not representatiye of the nation as a whole.

48% of the pairs are in 0klahoma City, 32% in Atlanta, 11%-rn

Washington, 9% in Milwaukee. These cities were not selected

on the basis of representativeness, but on the basis of

availabil ity of data.

This study evaluates only one aspect of counseling--its effect

on mortgage failure. Irrespective of whether counseling 'is

beneficial in this area, counseling may be useful for other

reasons (a) it may help more families who lose their homes to

use Deeds in Lieu instead of foreclosure, thus reducing the

effect upon their credit ratings; (b) it may help such families

to find more sat'isfactory alternative housing; (c) it may

4
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Ja)

he1 p fami I i es who woul d br-,r:orne currcnt i rr Lher"i r payrlen Ls

anyway to do so more quickly and w.ith less strairr on the

family budget; (d) it may help families unjustly billed in

error to deal with their (often far djstant) mortgagee and

avoid having to pay any erroneous charges; (e) it may help

HUD monitor the mortgagees more effectively by uncovering

any questionable mortgage servicing or mortgage approval

practi ces .

The samples consist of pairs of mortgagors matched on certain

characteristics, but they may not be matched on other characteris-

tics about which we have no data such as repair bil1s, mortgagee

attitudes, neighborhood characteristics, etc. We have assumed that

once the samples are matched on such items as city, race, depth of

default at time of referral, dg€ of the mortgage and per capita

i ncome, dry bi ases i n the sampl es probab'ly have been el im'inated,

with the remaining variation in the samples acquiring a random

di s tri buti on .

In two cities, we found substantial numbers of defaulted mortgagors

not referred to counseling, although HM policy was that all

defaulters should be referred. There is no evidence that the

nonreferrals were anything but random (see Appendix Tables A-.l5 to A-.l8),

If the non-referrals happened at random, then they are probably

comparab'le (after the matching process) to the referrals. If there were

systematic reasons why certain mortgagors were not referred to

counseling, however, then the samples may be somehow biased in

an unknown direction.

6
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7 in most cases we have looked at the change in mortgagor's status

over periods of less than twelve months. The end of the period of

observation was always mid-May, 1974, but the beginning of the

period varied by mortgagor. The time span from the beginning to

the end of the period of observation for each mortgagor may have

been too brief to show the true effects of counseling. For example,

if one effect of counseling'is to extend the time before an'inevit-

able foreclosure, then the results we present on the fraction of

referrals that have been foreclosed would be biased downward

because more mortgagees will still foreclose albeit on a

delayed basis. Therefore, the results presented here may

over-estimate the impact of counse'ling.

Such a bias, if present, cou'ld be overcome by waiting several

years to collect results. By then, presumably, most

foreclosures would have occurred even if they were somewhat

de'layed. In a short-run study, however, one must accept this

possible bias in the data.

Because a non-random sub-set of counselees is used to measure

counseling agency performance, the results section summarizes

the relat'ive effectiveness of counseling, rather than the

absolute effectiveness. Therefore, foreclosure rates should

not be taken as indicative of the performance of any given

counsel i ng agency.

The "Cost-Benefit Comparisons" section describes certain

assumptions that were made in making cost-benefit estimates.

Different assumptions might have caused different findings.

8

9
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Appendi x

This append'ix js divided into six sections. Section I provides

city breakdowns for the comparisons found in the text. Thjs section

shows how much variation in results there is across the four cities

which comprise this case study. Section 2 compares the characterjstics

of persons in each half of the matched pairs. This section permits

one to assess the exactness of the matching procedure. Section 3

compares -- for each group of persons with the same counseled or non-

counseled status -- the average characteristics of all persons sampled

to the average characteristics of each corresponding sub-group jnvolved

in each set of matched pairs. This permits an assessment of the bias

i nvol ved i n creati ng matched pa'i rs . Secti on 4 i ndicates forecl osure

rates and mortgages brought current for all persons in the sample.

Section 5 indicates the characteristics of al1 persons referred and of

all persons not referred in each city. This section prov'ides an

indication as to whether the Area 0ffices' referral/non-referral

processes were random. Section 6 discusses an alternate way of analyzing

the data collected jn this study, involving the use of regress'ion

ana'lysis rather than matched pairs to hold socio-economic characteristics

constant.
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TabIe A-l

Defaulting Mortgagors Not Referred to Counselin Versus Defaulting Mortgagors Referred to CounselinE
y C'ity

g

B

Difference In
Percent Better

Off Now Than [.lhen
Ini tial 1y Reported

)
Oklahoma Cjty '

Confidence Interval 4

)
Atl anta "

Confidence Interval 4

2
Mi lwaukee "

Confidence Interval 4

Difference In
Percent Current

+Zl
+ 17/ + 37

+8
- 6/+22

0

-24/+24

+22
2/ +45

+27
+ 16l + 38

+7
- 7/ + 22

0

-26/+26

+ 14

5/+34

Di fference
In

Percent
Forecl osed

+38
+26/+48

+ l0
- 2/+23

+ 18

- 9/ + 45

+7
B/ +22

D'ifference In
Percent Worse

Off Now Than i,,lnen )
Ini t'ial ly Reporteo -

+34
+23/+44

+1?

- 1/ + t6

+9
_ 167 + 36

+ l4
Ll t :t
JI I JT

Wash'ington 3

Confidence Interval +

I' llortgagors now current plus mortgagors still de'linquent but fewer payments behind than when they were first
reported to Ht,o.

,- l'lortgagors now foreclosed plus rnortgagors nore payments behind than when they were first reported to ilUD.

3 Positive nunbers indicate counseling success, Number shown is a point estimate of the impact that a large
counseling program would have, 'if conducted under the same conditions that prevailed in the four cities studied,

4 0r" .un be confident at the 90% confidence level that the difference lllhich would appear in a potential larger
counseling progran conducted under the same conditions would be more than the lower limit shown, Alternatively,
one can be confident at the 902 confidence level that the difference would be less than the upper limjt sholrn.
These are one-sided 90% confidence intervals.

5



Table A-2

Defaulting Mortgagors Not Referred to Counseling Versus Defaulting Mortgagors Counseled By City

Difference In
Percent Current

+17

5i +29

0

- 18/ + 18

0

-28/+28

+3.|
+ 7/ + 54

Difference In
Percent Better

Off Now Than When
Initial ly Reported

+25
+ll/+37

0

-19/+19

0

-30/+30

+23
+ 4/+42

Di fference
In

Percent
Foreci osed

+30
+ 16l + 43

+8
91 +25

+ ll
- ]8/ + 40

+7
8/ +24

Difference In
Percent liorse

Off Now Than When

Initiall Re orted

+26
+ 14/ + 40

+5
-13/+22

0

-30/+30

+23
+ 4/ +42

2

0klahoma City 3

Confidence Interval

Atl anta 3

Confidence Interval

Milwaukee 3

Confidence Interval

Washington 3

Confidence Interval

4

4

4

4

I

2

3

l,lortgagors now current plus mortgagors still delinquent but fewer payments behind than when they were first
reported to HuD.

I4ortgagors now foreclosed plus mortgagors more payments behind than when they were first reported to HIJD.

Positive numbers indicate counse'ling success. Number shown is a point estimate of the 'impact that a larqe
counseling prografi would have, 'if conducted under the same cond'itions that prevailed in the four cit'jes studjed.

one can be confident at the 90U confidence 'level that the difference lihich would appear in a potential larger
counseling program conducted under the same rondit'ions v,rou'ld be more than the lower'liflit shown. Alternatively,
one can be confident at the 90% confidence level that the difference wou'ld be less than the upper 'limjt shown.
These are one-sided 90% confidence intervals.

5(,
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Section 2

Table A-3: Character''istics of the Matched Pairs of Defaul t'ing

Mortgagors Referred to Counseling Versus Defaulting

Mortgagors Not Referred to Counseling.

Table A-4: Characteristics of the Matched Pairs of Defaulting

Mortgagors Counseled Versus Defaulting Mortgagors Not

Referred to Counseling.

Table A-5: Characteristics of the Matched Pairs of Defaulting

Mortgagors Not Referred to Counseling Versus Defaulting

Mortgagors Referred to Counsel i ng but Whorn the Agency

Could Not Contact.

Tabl e A-6 Characteristics of the Matched Pairs of Defaulting

Mortgagors Counseled Versus Defaulting Mortgagors Referred

to Counseling but lihom the Agency Could Not Contact.

Table A-7: Characteristics of the Matched Pairs of Defaulting

Mortgagors Not Referred to Counsef ing Versus Defaulting

Mortgagors Referred but who Refused Counseling.

Characteristics of the Matched Pairs of Defaulting

Mortgagors Counseled Versus Defaulting Mortgagors Referred

but Who Refused Counseling.

+

Table A-B:
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TABLE A-3

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MATCHED PAIRS IN THE COMPARISON OF DEFAULTING
MORTGAGORS REFERRED TO COUNSELING VERSUS DEFAULTING MORTGAGORS NOT

REFERRED TO COUNSELING

( COMPARISON A)

CHARACTERISTICS

MORTGAGORS

NOT REFERRED
TO COUNSELING

MORTGAGORS

RE FERRED

TO COUNSELING

ANNUAL TOTAL HOUSEHOLD INCOME (MEAN)

ANNUAL PER CAPITA HOUSEHOLD INCOME (MEAN)

H0uSEH0LD SrZE (MEAN)

NUMBER OF PAYMENTS PAST DUE AT TIME OF REFERRAL
BY MORTGAGEE (MEAN)

FHA ENDORSEMENT FOR MORTGAGE INSURANCE IMEAN DATE)
MORTGAGE AMOUNT IMEAN)

MINORITY STATUS:
NOT REPORTED
MINORITY
NON.MI NOR ITY

STRUCTURE OF HOUSEHOLD :

NOT REPORTED

HUSBAND-WI FE

FEMALE HEAD WITHOUT HUSBAND PRESENT
OTHER

METROPOLITAN AREA:
ATLANTA
MI LWAUKEE
OKLAHOMA CITY
t,{ASH INGTON

$
$

6,803
I ,490

5.0

$ 6,603
$ 1,520

4.8

2.8
AUG 1971

$ tz,too

2.5
MAY I 971

$ lo,goo

32%

33
35

24%
41
35

2%

72
i'.4
I

32%

9
4B
il

3%

66
29

2

32%
9

48
il
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TABLE A-4

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MATCHED PAIRS IN THE COMPARISON OF DEFAULTING
MORTGAGORS COUNSELED VERSUS DEFAUI.TING MORTGAGORS NOT REFERRED TO

COUNSEL I NG

(COMPARISON B

CHARACTERI ST I CS

MORTGAGORS
NIOT REFERRED.TO 

COUNSELING
MORTGAGORS

COUNS ELED

ANNUAL TOTAL HOUSEHOLD INCOME (MEAN)
ANNUAL PER CAPITA HOUSEHOLD INCOME (MEAN)
HousEHoLD SrZE (MEAN)

NUMBER OF PAYMENTS PAST DUE AT TIME OF

REFERRAL BY MORTGAGEE (MEAN)
FHA ENDORSEMENT FOR MORTGAGE INSURANCE

(MEAN DATE)

MORTGAGE AMOUNT (MEAN)

MINORITY STATUS:
NOT REPORTED
MINOR I TY
NON-MI NORITY

STRUCTURE OF HOUSEHOLD:

NOT REPORTED

HUSBAND.WI FE

FEMALE HEAD I,JITHOUT HUSBAND PRESENT

OTHER

METROPOLITAN AREA:
ATLANTA
MI LWAUKEE

OKLAHOMA CITY
I^IASH I NGTON

$ 7,030
$ 'l 

,4gg
5.3

2.7

SEP I97I
$ rz,2oo

$ 6,Bl6
$ l,+eg

5.1

2.6

JUN I 97I

$ l7,soo

I

30%
40%
30

4%

70
Z6

I

27%
l0
48
l5

22%
47%
3l

4%

67
27

2

27%
l0
48
l5
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TABLE A-5

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MATCHED PAIRS IN THE COMPARISON OF DEFAULTING
MORTGAGORS NOT REFERRED TO COUNSELING VERSUS DEFAULTING MORTGAGORS

REFERRED TO COUNSELING BUT I^IHOM THE AGENCY COULD NOT CONTACT

COMPARISON C

CHARACTERI STICS

MORTGAGORS

NOT REFERRED
TO COUNSELING

MORTGAGORS

NOT

CONTACTED

ANNUAL TOTAL HOUSEHOLD INCOME (MEAN)

ANNUAL PER CAPITA HOUSEHOLD INCOME (MEAN)

HousEHoLD SrZE (MEAN)

NUMBER OF PAYMENTS PAST DUE AT TIME OF

REFERRAL BY MORTGAGEE (MEAN)

FHA ENDORSEMENT FOR MORTGAGE INSURANCE
(MEAN DATE)

MORTGAGE AMOUNT (MEAN)

MINORITY STATUS:
NOT REPORTED

MiNORITY
NON-MI NORITY

STRUCTURE OF HOUSEHOLD:

NOT REPORTED
HUSBAND.W I FE

FEMALE HEAD WITHOUT HUSBAND PRESENT
OTHER

METROPOLITAN AREA:
ATLANTA
MI LWAUKEE

OKLAHOMA CITY
WASH i NGTON

47%
21

32

32%

32
37

$ 5,ooo
$ 1,670

3.7

2.8

MAR I971

$ to,ooo

2.3

MAR I 97I

$ lo,loo

$

$

5 ,543
I,65.l

3.6

0%

74
26

0

63%
5

32
0

5%

5B
37

0

63%
5

32
0
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TAt]LE A-6

CHARACTERISTICS OF TIIE MATCHED PAIRS IN THE COMPARISON OF DEFAULTING
MORTGAGORS COUNSELED VERSUS DEFAULTING MORTGAGORS REFERRED TO

COUNSELING BUT t^lHOM THE AGENCY COULD NOT CONTACT

(COMPARrSON D)

CHARACTER IST ICS
MORTGAGORS

COUNSELED

MORTGAGORS

NOT CONTACTED

ANNUAL TOTAL HOUSEHOLD INCOME (MEAN)

ANNUAL PER CAPITA HOUSEHOLD INCOME (MEAN)
H0USEH0LD SrZE (MEAN)

NUMBER OF PAYMENTS PAST DUE AT TIME OF

REFERRAL BY MORTGAGEE (MEAN)
FHA ENDORSEMENT FOR MORTGAGE INSURANCE

(Nrnru DATE)

MORTGAGE AMOUNT (MEAN)

MINORITY STATUS:
NOT REPORTED
MINORITY
NON-MI NORITY

STRUCTURE OF HOUSEHOLD:

NOT REPORTED

HUSBAND-t^JI FE

FEMALE HEAD WITHOUT HUSBAND PRESENT
OTHER

METROPOLITAN AREA:
ATLANTA
MI Lt^,AUKEE

OKLAHOMA CITY
WASH I NGTON

$ 6,023
$ I,281

5.2

$ 5,773
$ .l,26.I

5..|
I

2.4

MAY I97I
$ ls,goo

2.2

FEB I 97I

$ t4,3oo

33%
44
22

0%

50
50

0

21%
68
il

0

22%
44
33

11%
33
56

0

21%
6B
il

0
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TABLE A-7

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MATCHED PAIRS iN THE COMPARISON OF DEFAULTING
MORTGAGORS NOT REFERRED TO COUNSELING VERSUS DEFAIILTING MORTGAGORS

REFERRED BUT I,.JHO REFUSED COUNSELING

(COMPARrSON E)

CHARACTERISTICS

MORTGAGORS

NOT REFERRED
TO COUNSELING

MORTGAGORS

I^JHO REFUSED

COUNSEL I NG

ANNUAL TOTAL HOUSEHOLD INCOME (MEAN

ANNUAL PER CAPITA HOUSEHOLD INCOME
H0USEH0LD SrZE (MEAN)

)
( MEAN )

$
$

6,886
I,535

5.1

$ 6,544
$ I ,458

5.1

1.7

JUN I 97I

$ r 4,goo

NUMBER OF PAYMENTS PAST DUE AT TIME OF

REFERRAL BY MoRTGAorr (urnn)
FHA ENDORSEMENT FOR MORTGAGE INSURANCE

(MEAN onrE)

MORTGAGE AMOUNT 1NTNru)

MINORITY STATUS:
NOT REPORTED
MINORITY
NON-MINORITY

STRUCTURE OF HOUSEHOLD:

NOT REPORTED
HUSBAND-!,JI FE

FEMALE HEAD WITHOUT HUSBAND PRESENT

OTHER

METROPOLITAN AREA:
ATLANTA
MI LI^IAUKEE

OKLAHOMA CITY
l^JASH I NGTON

0%

83
17

0

0%

58
42

0

29%
7

57
7

2.5

MAR I 97I

$ r7,roo

33%
17
50

29%
7

57
7

33%
25
42
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I ABLt A-rl

CHARACTERISTICS OF T}IE MATCIII-D P/\II{S IN THE COMPARISON OF DEIIAULTING
I4ORTGAGORS COUNSELED VERSUS DEFAULTING MORTGAGORS REFERRED BUT I^JHO

REFUSED COUNSELING

COMPARISON F)(

CHARACTERISTICS
MORTGAGORS

COUNSEI- E D

MORTGAGORS

I,'IHO REFUSED

COUNSEL I NG

ANNUAL TOTAL HOUSEHOLD INCOME (MEAN)

ANNUAL PER CAPITA HOUSEHOLD INCOME (MEAN)

H0USEHOLD SrZE (MEAN)
NUMBER OF PAYMENTS PAST DUE AT TIME OF REFERRAL

BY MORTGAGEE (MEAN)

FHA ENDORSEMENT FOR MORTGAGE INSURANCE (MEAN DATE)

MORTGAGE AMOUNT (MEAN)

IVIINORITY STATUS:
NOT REPORTED

MI NORITY
NON-MI NORITY

STRUCTURE OF HOUSEHOLD:
NOT REPORTED

HUSBAND-tdI FE

FEMALE HEAD WI,THOUT HUSBAND PRESENT
OTHER

METROPOLITAN AREA:
ATLANTA
MI LI^JAUKEE

OKLAHOMA CITY
I^IASH I NGTON

8,230
I ,6.15

5.5

$

$

2.2
APR I 97I

$ l8,600

$ 8,403
$ 'I,565

5.8

2.3
MAR I 97I

$ I 7,300

23%
46
3t

15%
46
l5
23

25%
33
42

15%
62
23

0

0%

83
17

0

15%
46
t5
23
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Section 3

Tab'le A-9: Characteristics 0f Mortgagors Not Referred To
Counsel i ng

Table A-.l0: Characteristics 0f Mortgagors Referred To Counseling

Table A-l I Characteristics 0f Mortgagors I,Jho Were Counseled

Tabl e A-l 2 Characteristics 0f Mortgagors Referred To Counse'ling
But Whom The Agency Could Not Contact

Table A-.l3: Characteristics 0f Mortgagors Who Refused Counseling



TABLE A.9

CHARACTERISTICS OF MORTGAGORS

NOT REFERRED TO COUNSELING

CHARACTERISTICS

ALL SUCH
MORTGAGORS

SAMPLED

MORTGAGORS

INCLUDED iN
COMPARISON A

MORTGAGORS

INCLUDED IN
COMPARISON B

MORTGAGORS

INCLUDED IN
COMPARISON C

MORTGAGORS

INCLUDED IN
COMPARISON E

ANNUAL TOTAL HOUSEHOLD INCOME (MEAN

ANNUAL PER CAPITA HOUSEHOLD INCOME
HousEHOLD SrZE (MEAN)

MEAN )

NUMBER OF PAYMENTS PAST DUE AT TIME OF

REFERRAL BY MORTGAGEE (MEAN)
FHA ENDORSEMENT FOR MORTGAGE INSURANCE

(MEAN DATE)
MORTGAGE AMOUNT (MEAN)

MINORITY STATUS:
NOT REPORTED

M I NOR ITY
NON-MI NORITY

STRUCTURE OF HOUSEHOLD:
NOT REPORTED

HUSBAND-WI FE

FEMALE HEAD I^lITHOUT HUSBAND PRESENT

OTHER

METROPOLITAN AREA:
ATLANTA
MILWAUKEE

OKLAHOMA CITY
WASH I NGTON

32%

33
35

30%
40
30

33rJ
17
50

$

$

3.0

AUG I 97I
$ l7,too

$ 6,803
$ l,4go

5.0

2.8

AUG I 97I
$ 17,loo

2.7

SEP I 97I
$ lz,zoo

2.8

MAR I 97I

$ 16,600

$ 6,886
$ .I,535

5.1

2.5

MAR I 97I
$ l7,l0o

7

I
02
69
4.

5
7
6

23%
33
44

$

$

7,030
I ,439

5.3

$

$

5,666
I,670

3.7

2%

73
23

2

35%
8

5l
6

2%

72
24

I

4%

7U
26
I

27%
t0
48
l5

47%
21

32

0%

74
26

0

63%

5

0)z

83
17

U

32%

9

il

29%

7

57
7

48 32
0

Nt



CHARACTERISTICS

TABLE A.I O

CHARACTERiSTICS OF MORTGAGORS

REFERRED TO COUNSELING

ALL SUCH

MORTGAGORS

SAMPLED

MORTGAGORS

INCLUDED IN
COMPARISON A

ANNUAL TOTAL HOUSEHOLD INCOME (MEAN

ANNUAL PER CAPITA HOUSEHOLD INCOME

H0USEH0LD SrZE (MEAN)

)
( MEAN )

$

$

2.5

JUN I 97I
$ t7,too

$ 6,603
$ 1,520

4.8

CE
L..)

MAY I97I
$ I o,goo

7 ,347.l,585

5..I
NUMBER OF PAYMENTS PAST DUE AT TIME OF

REFERRAL BY MORTGAGEE (MEAN)
FHA ENDORSEMENT FOR MORTGAGE INSURANCE

(MEAN DATE)
MORTGAGE AMOUNT (MEAN)

MINORITY STATUS:
NOT REPORTED

MI NORITY
NON.MINORITY

STRUCTURE OF HOUSEHOLD:
NOT REPORTED

HUSBAND.t^lI FE
FEMALE HEAD I^lITHOUT HUSBAND PRESENT
OTHER

METROPOLITAN AREA:
ATLANTA
MI LWAUKEE

OKLAHOMA CITY
WASH INGTON

28%
39
33

24%
4l
35

5%

60
35

I

3%

66
29

2

21%
36
26
IB

32%
9

48
il

.'^j



TABLE A.1 I

CHARACTERISTICS OF MORTGAGORS

I^JHO WERE COUNSELED

CHARACTER ISTI CS

ALL SUCH

MORTGAGORS

SAMPLED

MORTGAGORS

INCLUDED IN
COMPARISON B

MORTGAGORS

INCLUDED IN
COMPARISON D

IqORTGAGORS

]NCLUDED IN
COMPARISON F

ANNUAL TOTAL HOUSEHOLD INCOME (MEAN)

ANNUAL PER CAPITA HOUSEHOLD INCOME (MEAN)

H0USEH0LD SrZE (MEAN)

NUMBER OF PAYMENTS PAST DUE AT TIME OF
REFERRAL BY MORTGAGEE ( MEAN)

FHA ENDORSEMENT FOR MORTGAGE INSURANCE
(MEAN DATE)

MORTGAGE AMOUNT (MEAN)

MINORITY STATUS:
NOT REPORTED

MINORiTY
NON-MINORITY

STRUCTURE OF HOUSEHOLD:
NOT REPORTED

HUSBAND.I^l I FE

FEMALE HEAD hlITHOUT HUSBAND PRESENT
OTHER

METROPOLITAN AREA:
ATLANTA
MILWAUKEE
OKLAHOMA CITY
WASH i NGTON

$ o,8l o

$ .I,469

5.1

$ 6,023
$ I ,28.|

5.2

$

$

JUN I 97I

$ 1 7,400

2.6

JUN I 97I

$ I 7,500

2.4

MAY I97I
$ '1 5 ,9oo

$ g,2so

$ I,6.15
5.5

2.2

APR I 97I

$ 
.l8,600

7,6]0
I,58.|

5.2

2.5

29%
4t
30

22%
47
3'l

33%
44
22

23%

46
3l

5%

59
34

2

4%

67
27

2

27%
t0
48
l5

0%

50
50

0

15%
62
23

0

17%

32
26
25

21%
68
ll

0

15%
46
l5
23

(''l
+



TABLE A-I2
CHARACTERISTIC OF MORTGAGORS

REFERRED TO COUNSELING BUT l,lHOM THE AGENCY COULD NOT CONTACT

CHARACTER I STI CS

ALL SUCH

MORTGAGORS

SAMPLED

MORTGAGORS

INCLUDED IN
COMPARISON C

MORTGAGORS

INCLUDED IN
COMPARISON D

ANNUAL TOTAL HOUSEHOLD INCOME (MEAN)
ANNUAL PER CAPITA HOUSEHOLD INCOME (MEAN)
H0usEH0LD SrZE (MEAN)
NUMtsER OF PAYMENTS PAST DUE AT TIME OF

REFERRAL BY MORTGAGTE (MEAN)
FHA ENDORSEMENT FOR MORTGAGE INSURANCE

(MEAN DATE)

MORTGAGE AMOUNT (MEAN)

MINORITY STATUS:
NOT REPORTED

MI NORITY
NON-MINORITY

STRUCTURE OF HOUSEHOLD:

NOT REPORTED
HUSBAND-1,'lI FE
FEMALE HEAD t^lITHOUT HUSBAND PRESENT
OTHER

METROPOLITAN AREA:
ATLANTA
M I LWAU KEE

OKLAHOMA CITY
WASH i NGTON

3?%
l6
5l

2

21%
68
ll

0

$ 6,251
$ I ,563

4.7

2.4

MAR I97I
$ ts,goo

$ 5,543
$ I ,65.I

3.6

2.3

MAR I 97I

$ to,too

2.2

FEB 't971

$ lq,goo

$ 5,
$ r,

773
261
5.1

26%

39
35

32%
32
37

22%
44
33

11%
33
56

0

5%

47
47

0

5%

58
37

0

63%
5

32
0

cn



TABLE A.I 3

CHARACTERISTICS OF MORTGAGORS

I^IHO REFUSED COUNSELING

CHARACTER I STi CS

ALL SUCH

MORTGAGORS

SAMPLED

MORTGAGORS

INCLUDED ]N
COMPARISON E

MORTGAGORS

INCLUDED IN
COMPARiSON F

ANNUAL TOTAL HOUSEHOLD INCOME (MEAN

ANNUAL PER CAPITA HOUSEHOLD INCOME

H0USEH0LD SrZE (MEAN)

)
( MEAN )

$ 8,
$ I,

2.4

JUN I97I
$ I 7,soo

$ 6,544
$ I ,458

5.1

1.7

JUN I 97I

$ l+,goo

2,3

MAR I97I
$ I z,:oo

030
639
5.3

40
56
5.

8
I

)
$

3
5

8
NUMBER OF PAYMENTS PAST DUE AT TIME OF

REFERRAL BY MORTGAGEE IMEAN)
FHA ENDORSEMENT FOR MORTGAGE INSURANCE

(uEnn DATE)

MORTGAGE AMOUNT (MEAN)

MINORITY STATUS:
NOT REPORTED

MINORITY
NON.MINORITY

STRUCTURE OF HOUSEHOLD:

NOT REPORTED

HUSBAND-l^lI FE

FEMALE HEAD WITHOUT HUSBAND PRESENT

OTHER

METROPOLITAN AREA:
ATLANTA
MILI,JAUKEE
OKLAHOMA CITY
I^JASH INGTON

28%
4t
22

9

15%
46
t5
23

28%
3t
4t

0%

78
22

0

33%
25
42

0%

58
42

0

0%

83
17

0

25%

33
42

29%
7

57
7

(,
Ol{
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Sect'ion 4

Table A-.l4: Current Mortgage Status 0f A11 Persgns In Sample



Table A-l 4

Current Mortgage Status of All Persons In Sample

Percent
Current

5t

47

52

Percent Better
Off Now Than When

Ini tial ly Reported

48

68

73

62

6t

Percent
Forecl osed

37

l8

l5

23

r9

Percent Worse
Off Now Than When
Initial ly Reported

26

2

Defaul ting Mortgagors

Not Referred to Counse'ling

Defaulting Mortgagors Referred

To Counsel ing

Defaul ting Mortgagors Counseled

Defaul ting Mortgagors Referred

but I'lot Contacted by Agency

Default'ing Mortgagors Who

Refused Counsel i ng

48

24

20

32

54

30

I Mortgagors now current plus mortgagors still definquent but fewer payments behind than when they were first
reported to HUD.

Mortgagors now foreclosed plus mortgagors more payments beh'ind than when they were first reported to HUD.

(,

2

t

t
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Table A-15:

Table A-I6:

Tabte A-l 7:

Table A-18:

Section 5

Characteristics 0f All Persons In Atlanta Who Were
Not Referred To Counseling Versus All Persons In
Atlanta Who Were Referred

Characteristics 0f AlI Persons In Milwaukee l.lho Were
Not Refemed To Counseling Versus All Persons In
Milwaukee Who Were Referred

Characteristics 0f Al'l Persons In Oklahoma City Who
Were Not Referred To Counseling Versus All Persons In
Oklahoma City hlho Here Referred

Characteristics 0f All Persons In tlashington tlho Were
Not Referred To Counseling Versus All Persons In
Washington Who Were Referred

59
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TABLE A-'I5

CHARACTERISTICS OF At"L MORTGAGORS IIT ATLANTA t^lHO WERE NOT REFERRED
TO COUNSELING VERSUS ALL MORTGAGORS IN ATLANTA I,JHO WERE REFERRET)

CHARACTERISTICS

MORTGAGORS

NOT REFERRED
TO COUNSELING

MORTGAGORS

REFERRED
TO COUNSELING

-
ANNUAL TorAL HousEHoLD ImcoNr (NEnn)
ANNUAL PER CAPITA HOUSEHOLD INCOME (MEAN)

HousEHoLD SrZE (MEAN)

NUMBER OF PAYMENTS PAST DUE AT TIME OF REFERRAL
BY MORTGAGEE (MEAN)

(MEAN DATE)

MORTGAGE AMOUNT (MEAN)

MINORITY STATUS:

NOT REPORTED
MINORITY
NON.MI NORITY

STRUCTURE OF HOUSEHOLD:

NOT REPORTED

HUSBAND-t^lIFE
FEMALE HEAD WITHOUT HUSBAND PRESENT
OTHER

$ 6,750
1,629

4.7

$

2.32.6

6,216
1,602

4.4

MAY I97I
$ I 7,000

MAR I97I
$ t7,loo

22%
54
24

1%

62
33

3

22%
5l
27

3%

6l
34

2
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TABLE P..I6

CHARACTERISTICS OF ALL MORIGAGORS IN MILWAUKEE I,JHO WERE NOT REFERREI.)
TO COUNSELING VERSUS ALL MORTGAGOFS IN MILWAUKEE tdHO t^JERE REFERRED

CHARACTERISTICS

MORTGAGORS

NOT REFERRED
TO COUNSELING

MORTGAGORS

REFERRED

TO COUNSELING

-
ANNUAL TOTAL HOUSEHOLD INCOME (MEAN)

ANNUAL PER CAPITA HOUSEHOLD INCOME (MEAN)

, HoUSEH0LD SIZE (MEAN)

NUMBER OF PAYMENTS PAST DUE AT TIME OF REFERRAL
BY MORTGAGEE (MEAN)

FHA ENDORSEMENT FOR MORTGAGE INSURANCE
(MEAN DATE)

MORTGAGE AMOUNT (MEAN)

MINORITY STATUS:

NOT REPORTED

MINORITY
NON.MI NORITY

STRUCTURE OF HOUSEHOLD:

NOT REPORTED

HUSBAND-l^IIFE
FEMALE HEAD WITHOUT HUSBAND PRESENT
OTHER

6,
I,

$

SEP I 97I

$ l o,4oo

$ 8,009
1 ,479

5.6

2.6

SEP I 97I

$ lo,zoo

899
449
5.2

4.7

30%
55
l5

5%

55
40

0

/o23
40
37

5%

52
43

0

a
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TABLE A.I 7

CHARACTERISTICS OF ALL MORTGAGORS IN OKLAHOMA CITY hlHO WERE NOT REFERRED
TO COUNSELING VERSUS ALL MORTGAGO;IS IN OKLAHOMA CITY I,rlHO WERE REFERRED

MORTGAGORS

NOT REFERRED
TO COUNSELING

MORTGAGORS

REFERRED
TO COUNSELING

ANNUAL TOTAL HOUSEHOLD INCOME (MEAN

ANNUAL PER CAPITA HOUSEHOLD INCOME
HousEHoLD SrZE (MEAN)

)
( MEAN )

$ 6,790
1,812

4.2

3..|

JAN I 972

$ I 7,zoo

6,740
I,663

4.4

$

NUMBER OF PAYMENTS PAST DUE AT TIME OF REFERRAL
BY MORTGAGEE (MEAN)

FHA ENDORSEMENT FOR MORTGAGE INSURANCE
(MEAN DATE)

MORTGAGE AMOUNT (MEAN)

MINORITY STATUS:

NOT REPORTED
MINORITY
NON.MINORITY

STRUCTURE OF HOUSEHOLD:

NOT REPORTED

HUSBAND-t,.II FE

FEMALE HEAD t,lITHOUT HUSBAND PRESENT
OTHER

?.5

AUG I 97I

$ I 6,zoo

19%
l5
67

20%
24
55

2%

84
l4

I

3%

84
t4

0

D
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TABLE A IB

CHARACTERISTICS OF ALL MORTGAGORS Iii WASHINGTON l^lHO WERE NOT REFERRED
TO COUNSELING VERSUS ALL MORTGAGORS IN hIASHINGTON [^JHO WERE REFERRED

.l

MORTGAGORS

NOT REFERRED
TO COUNSELING

MORTGAGORS

REFERRED

TO COUNSELING

ANNUAL TOTAL HOUSEHOLD INCOME (MEAN)

AI\NUAL PER CAPITA HOUSEHOLD INCOME (MEAN)

H0USEH0LD SrZE (MEAN)

NUMBER OF PAYMENTS PAST DUE AT TIME OF REFERRAL
BY MORTGAGEE (MEAN)

FHA ENDORSEMENT FOR MORTGAGE INSURANCE
(MEAN DATE)

MORTGAGE AMOUNT (MEAN)

MINORITY STATUS:

NOT REPORTED
MINORITY
NON.MI NORITY

STRUCTURE OF HOUSEHOLD:

NOT REPORTED
HUSBAND.t,\l I FE

FEMALE HEAD WITHOUT HUSBAND PRESENT
OTHER

3.3

ocT 1970

$ l8,zoo

$ 8,.l90
1 ,667

5.8

2.8

ocT I 970

$ lB,loo

$ lo,5lo
1,470

6.6

63%
38

0

69
25

0

6%

55%
43

?

8%

39
49

4

.l
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Section 6

The methodology selected for this study 'involved using matched

pairs, so that a definitive statement could be made as to the effect

of counseling. As a check on this procedure an ordinary least squares

regression was run. It was hypothesized that if counseling in fact is

significant in reducing foreclosure,'in a regression predicting

foreclosure, the coefficient bf counseling would be negat'ive, with a

significant "t" statistic. This was in fact the case as shown in

Table A-.I9.

0n the basis of the regression shown in Table A-19 and other re-

gressions run, the following conclusions were reached:

* Equations predicting foreclosure had twice the

explanatory power (i.e., had double the .2) u,

equations predicting whether or not a person

previously in default was current.

* Counseling is significant in reducing foreclosure

whereas annual income and mortgage value are not.

Th'is suggests, pending further analysis, that counseling

is preferable to an increment of direct cash assistance

in lieu of counseling or to increased subsidy payments.

* Per capita income, the variable used in constructing the

matched pairs, was significant whereas when annual 'income

or stratified annual income and family size were subst'ituted

for per capita income, only family size was significant.

This increases confidence in the validity of the matched pairs,

where per capita income was used.

ia

ta
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TABI E A-I9

Regression Sunmary Table

Dependent Variable: Foreclosure (t = foreclosed, 0 = not foreclosed)

Independent Variable

Being 1 or 2 Months in Default
When Referred

Being 3 Months in Default When
Referred

Li v'ing i n Okl ahoma Ci ty

Living in Milwaukee

Living in Atlanta

Referred to Counseling

Per Capita Income

Female Headed Household

Unknown or Male Headed Household

Mortgage Val ue

l4ortgagor Race Unknown

Home Purchased After 1969

Minority Mortgagor

Extent of Defaul t When Refered
Unknown

Cons tant

"2 
= .2515

- .5405

- .3223

.31 66

.177 6

..l 439

- .0861

.0353

- .051 2

- .0879

.0022

.0490

.0579

.0261

.0212

.3600

Standard
Error

.0656

.0705

.0648

.0656

.0429

.0220

.0433

.0948

.0024

.0539

.0725

.0495

.1420

.1244

- 4.914

4.490

2.740

2.194

- 2.008

1 .599

- 1.182

- .927

.920

.910

.799

.528

.149

2.895

tB

t

(l

.0675 - 8.012
a

For independent variables where t>.l.28 (alternatively t(-.l.28), one can
be confident at the 90% level that the coefficient ("8") shown is greater
than zero (alternatively: less than zero). Similarly t>.l.64 indicates a
confidence level of 95%; t>2.33 indicates a confidence level of 99%.



* Increased per capita inconre increases the Iikelihood

of foreclosure. It is suspected that this is due to

the fact that increased family size reduces the likelihood

of foreclosure, although neither phenomenon can be

expl a'ined.

In calculating the regression displayed in Table A-.l9, a number

of dummy variables were created. Default dummy variables measure the

impact on foreclosure of being referred at a part'icular number of months

in default relative to the foreclosure experience of'those persons who

were four or more months in default when referred. Thus, being referred

to counseling when 1 or 2 months in default greatly reduces the likelihood

of foreclosure, and even referral at 3 months is much preferable to four

or more.

City dumrny variables measure foreclosure experience relative to

living in Washington, D. C. The equation suggests the cities can be ranked

in the following order of increased likelihood of default: Washington,

Atlanta, Milwaukee, Oklahoma City. This variable should be interpreted

more as a reflection of market conditions than of counseling agency

effecti veness .

Household structure dummy variables are measured relative to husband-

wife headed households. Being a female head of household decreases the

likelihood of foreclosure. This may be due to more extensive screening

of female heads of households.

Race dummy variables are measured relative to non-minority white

mortgagors. Although not statistically significant, being a m'inority

mortgagor appears to increase the likelihood of foreclosure.

66
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November'1975 Supplement

The data presented in the prev'io:rs sect'ions rely oR a survey of

mortgage payment status conducted in:vlay 1974. As pointed out'in the

caveats section,'in most cases this meant look'ing at the change in the

mortgagor's status over a period of less than l2 months, and we were

concerned that the time span from the beg'inn'ing to the end of the

period of observation for each mortgagor may have been too brief to

show the true effects of counseling. For this reason, mortgagees were

resurveyed to find out the mortgage payment status for the same mortgagors

as of February 1975.

Th'is section sunmarizes the results of the resurvey effort. Two

questions are considered. First, we explore how successful counseling

js over the longer term, by repeating the analysis in the previous

sectjons with the February 1975 data. Second, we look at the change in

the impact of counseling from the first survey to the second to see'if

the differences observed are significant.

Resurvey Resul ts. In the analysis of resuryey data, we confine

ou: selves to the comparison between mortgagors referred and mortgagors

not referred to counseling (comparison A) and the comparison between

mortgagors referred to counseling and mortgagors counseled (Comparjson B).

The same matched pairs were used, and the only change in the methodology

previously described was to substitute the February data on mortgage

status.

There was a problem with missing data on the resurvey; mortgagees

reported that they had no records on certain mortgagors, although they

had provided data in the May 1974 survey. There appear to be three

contrjbuting explanations for this situation: the mortgagee sold the

-
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mortgage; the mortgagor was foreclused and the mortgagee had eliminated

the mortgage record from the filesr rnd mortgagee oversight. In cases

where the May 
.l974 survey indicated the mortgage was foreclosed yet the

February .l975 survey indicated no record. the mortgage was assumed

foreclosed. Otherwise, the matched pair was eliminated from the analysis.

One large lender indicated in the February survey that a number of

mortgages were "paid". Since some of these mortgages were listed as

foreclosed in the May survey, it was assumed that this mortgagee meant

paid by HUD. Consequently, al'l mortgagors served by this mortgagee and

Iisted as "paid" were assumed to have been foreclosed.

Table S-l compares foreclosure rates for those mortgagors referred

to and not referred to counseling, for both the May and February surveys.

As can be seen, the percentage of mortgagors foreclosed increased over

time for both the not referred (50% to 60%) and the referred ( 27% to 43%)

groups. Because the percent of referred mortgagors foreclosed increased

more rapidly, the difference in outcomes decreased fron 24 percentage

points to l6 percentage points.

When looking at the confidence intervals on the difference, there is

no reason to alter the previously reached conclusion that counseling

appears to reduce the rate of foreclosure of defaulting mortgagors.

Despite the fact that the difference observed is smaller, the confjdence

interval (+8/+25) does not include zero.

Table S-2 presents the findings of the February 1975 survey in graphic

form, showing how many fewer families in the referred group have been

foreclosed upon, and how many more are current.

-
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Table S-l Forec I osure Rates Com ari son A

Defaulting Mortnuno.i.I!trReferred to Counsel ing

Defaulting MortgaEors Referred to Counseling

Percentage
Forecl osed )

5/74 2/7s

Among Mortgagors Not Refemed

Among Mortgagors Referred

Difference I

Confidence Interval 0n The Difference 2

50%

27

+24

+ 16l+ 3l

60%

43

+ 16

+ B/+ 25

Number of matched pairs: .l23 in 5/74. lll in 2/75.

I Positive numbers indicate counseling success.
estimate of the impact that a large counselin
conducted under the same conditions that prev
studied. The number on this line may not exa
two lines, because of rounding.

Number shown 'is a point
g program would have, if
a'iled in the four cit'ies
ctly agree with the first

2 One can be confident at the 90% confidence level that the difference which
would appear in a potential 'larger counsel'ing program conducted under
the same conditions wou'ld be more than the lower limit shown. Alternatively,
one can be confident at the 90% confidence level that the difference
would be less than the upper limit shown. These are one-sided 90%
confidence interval s.

-
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.t
TABLE S-2, MORTGAGORS' STATUS, FEBRIJARY I975

NOT

REFERRED REF ERRE D

37%21%

RENTCUR CURRENT

IN DEFAULT

FORECLOSED

20%

rn orrRdlr
I

I ronrclodEo

60%

20%

43%

f
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Table S-3 presents a more detailr:d comparison of the referred and

not referred groups (Comparison A). It is similar jn format to Table 4

(page 17) but'includes data from both the May and February mortgage

status surveys.

Table S-4 conta'ins similar data on Comparison B, which compares

mortgagors not referred to counseling to mortgagors counseled. Table S-4

is comparable to Table 5, page 19.

Analysis of the Difference. The rate of foreclosure for the

referred group increased by 13 percentage points (27% to 43%) while the

rate for the not referred group increased by l0 percentage points (50% to

60%). Likewise, each group experienced a decline in the percentage of

mortgages current - for those referred the drop was 3 percentage points

(24% to 21%) and for those not referred it was 5 percentage points (42%

to 37%). In each case however the difference between the two groups in

February .l975 is within the intervals estimated from the original data.

There are thus not substantial differences between the .l974 
and 

.l975

findings. However, the .l975 findings should be considered more accurate

as indications of the longer term impact of counseling.

j
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Table S-3, Comparison A

Default'ing Mortgagors Not Referred to Counseling
Vel^su s

Defaulting Mortgagors Referred to Counseling

COMPARISON OF SUCCESSFUL OUICOMES

rD
Percentage
Current

Percentage Better Off
Now Than When

Initially Reported I

?

5 74

42%

24

+ 18

2 75

37%

21

+ 16

5 74 2 75

46%

33

+ 13

Among Mortgagors Referred

Among Mortgagors Not Referred

Difference 2

Confidence Interval 0n The
Difference 3

54%

37

+17

+ 10/+ 25 + 9/+ 24 + 9/+ 25 + 4/+ 21

COMPARISON OF UNSUCCESSFUL OUTCOMES

Percentage
Fo rec I os ed

Percentage Worse Off
Now Than When

Initjal 1y Reported
5/74 2/75

4

s/74 2/7s

Among Mortgagors

Among Mortgagors

Difference 2

Itlot Referred

Referred

50%

27

+24

60%

43

+ 16

63%

50

+ 13

59%

37

+23

Confidence Interval 0n The
Di fference 3 + 16l+ 3t + 8/+ 25 + l5l+ 3t + 4/+ 21

Nu,!'ber of matched pairs: 123 in 5/74, Ill in 2/75

I n,o.t!ugo., now current plus niortgagors still delinquenr but fcHcr payncnts behind than v,/herr they wcre first
reported to liUD.

2 Posjtive numbers indicate counseling success. Nurnber shown ls a point estimate of the inlpact that a large
counseling program would have. if conducted under the same conditions that prevailed in the four cities studjed.
The nurrrber on this line nay not exactly agree w'ith the first two'lines, becau5e of rounding.

3 Onc can bc cor:liclent at the gOL confidence level that the difference which wo-ld appear in a potentjal larger
counscling program conducted under the s,rnre condltions would bc rnore than the lower'limit shov,n. Alternatively,
one can be confioent at the 909 confidence level that the difference rrould be less than the upper Iimit sho*n.
These are one-sided 90% confidence intervals.

4 Ho.tgugo., now foreclosed plus mortgagors more payments behlnd than when they were flrst 1gp9r'1a6 to HUD.
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Table S-4, Cornparison B

Defaulting Mortgagors Not P-eferred To Counseling
Versu s

Defaul t'ing Mortgagors Counseled

COMPARISON OF SUCCESSFUL OUTCOMES

Percentage
Cu rrent

Percentage Better Off
Now Than When

Initially Reported I

s/74 2/75
a

517 4 ?/7s

Mortgagors Counseled

Mortgagors Not Referred

Difference 2

Confidence Interval 0n The
Difference 3

33%

22

+ ll

53%

38

+ 15

40%

27

+ 13

44%

33

+ ll

+ {/+ 22 + 2/+ Z0 + 6/+ 25 + 1/+ ?1

COMPARISON OF UNSUCCESSFUL OUTCOMES

Percentage
Current

Percentage lnlorse 0ff
Now Than When

Initial 1y Reported 4

5 74

49%

30

+ 19

5

60%

44

+ 16

74 75

Mortgagors Not Referred

Mortgagors Counseled
,

Difference '

Confidence Interval 0n Th
Di ff erence

57%

40

+17

62%

52

+ l0

t5 
+ g/+ 28 + 6l+ 26 + B/+ 27 91+ 20

Number of nratched pairs: 86 in 5/74. 81 in 2/75

I Hor,gugo., now current plus rortgagors still deljnquent but fewer pa)4rrent behind than lvhen they were f.irst
reported to llUD

2 Positive nunrbers ind'icate counseling'success. tlurnber shown is a point est'inEte of the impact that a Iarge
counseling program would have, lf conducted under the same conditioos that prevalled ln the four cities studied.
This l ine n,ay not exactly agree with the first tw,l lJnes, because of rounding.

3 Orr-'.un be confident at the 90: confidence level ihat the difference which r,rould appear in a potential larger
coun':eling progrorr conductcd under r.he same. conditions would be nrore than thc lower linit shown.. Alternative)y,
one can be confident a[ the 90I confidence level that the difference would be less than the upper iimit shown, ,
These are one-sied 901 confidence intervals.

4 Mortgagors now foreclosed plus mortgagors rore payments behind than Hhen they were flrst reported to HUo
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